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As I write this last page as chairman of the

I have added a

club, the weather outside is about as general

new line of club

as it has been over the last few months.

clothing.

Wet sometimes. Dry sometimes. Generally

are

warm enough……just at times. Not been

soft shell body

a great summer. That said, Kilbroney was

warmers ( Gilet

good. Banbridge cavalcade was good and so

). They are very
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Regatta
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IDandGa few are wearing them already. I
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N
we’ve had some good runs to enjoy
A and have someEin stock and usually bring them
B
when did we ever let the weather beat us. with me on runs and club nights. They tend
on, so whilst things could have been better,

Unfortunately, Wendy and I haven’t been able

to be sized a bit tight, so if you are medium,

to make some of the runs this year for various

then a large would probably fit better etc.

COMMITTEE
Sheila Adair, Alfred Annesley, Myreve Chambers,
Martin Geary, Richard Gregory, David Lauro, Ken McDevitte,
Michael McKay, John Miskelly, Iris Mitchell, Dennis Mitchell, John Neill.

reasons which is a shame because we usually

Of course as this is being written, we are

birthday card and congratulated me on

AOVC REPRESENTATIVES
David Lauro, Dennis Mitchell, Reg Bell.

looking forward to the run to the Isle Of Man

reaching my 70th birthday. Look forward to

to celebrate the clubs 35th anniversary. I’m

getting another in 10 years time !!!.

WEBSITE EDITOR
Myreve Chambers, myrevechambers@yahoo.co.uk

sure there will be a great report in the next

Take care and happy motoring.

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Erinvale , BT10 0GL
Tel:- 028 90615779 Mob :- 07815435102 Email: classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk
CLUB MEETS ON LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT DECEMBER IN BANBRIDGE
RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE
EDITORS COLUMN
For yet another year I have produced a magazine full of interesting articles and photos which I
hope you have all enjoyed. To all those people who have contributed articles and helped in any
way to make my job easier I offer my sincere thanks. Please keep the articles coming in and
don’t forget about the memorable occasions. The deadline for the next issue of the magazine
is SATURDAY 26TH NOVEMBER 2016.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

try our best to attend.

I would like to take this opportunity of
thanking all members that signed my

edition. I have never been to the I.O.M. before,
so it’s going to be a new experience for me.

Richard Gregory Chairman

Hope to see some of you at
Oupcoming club

LD

nights and of course ask you all toV
support
E
the club at the AGM in October.
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ADVANCED NOTICE
ATTENTION ALL RALLY FANS

Our motorsport personality Chat Show for January 2017 will feature one of Northern
Irelands best known rally drivers Robin Eyre-Maunsel. Robin’s rally career began in 1960 in
Hillman Imps and continued on into the 1980’s always with Roote’s Group Rally Cars. He
is one of Northern Irelands great characters with plenty of stories to tell.Come along to
our Club Night Tuesday 31st January in Banbridge Rugby Club Ardreys Lane Banbridge.

BANBRIDGE OUTLET EVENT 2016
On Friday 3rd June
over 300 Old Vehicles
participated in the Outlet
Event and Cavalcade. A
vast and varied display was
viewed by a large number
of spectators in the Outlet
car parks.
Hans Johnston provided
a well presented array of
Old Army Vehicles and
memorabilia
advertising the event, a very important task
Our thanks to the Outlet Management Team which contributes greatly to the number of
who provided us with premises to serve people attending the event.
refreshments and the use of an office to book in Thanks to Alf Annesley for supplying a car for
the participants on arrival. They also financed display at the Outlet 1 week in advance of
the prizes for the best prepared Vehicles on the event.
display, 1st prize went to Kyle Wethers with a I know that there were two of our Members
Fiat Abarth which was purchased in Italy and who turned up to help on the day even
towed home to Dromore .
though they had very close family members
Thanks to the Marshalls who controlled who were seriously ill in Hospital. A special
the arrival and parking of the vehicles very thanks to them.
efficiently, in particular John and Helen At the end of the evening Chris Nelmes the
Mercer who spent many hours at the main Outlet Village General Manager approached
entrance to the display.
me to personally thank us for a well organised
O D
UB that he had sent the new
Iris wishes to thank the LadiesLwho
worked
event and
Lstated
VE
C
LE of the Village an aerial photograph
very hard in the Signing On Office and H
theI C
owners
Catering Room preparing and serving the tea of the whole complex and they extended an
and sandwiches etc for the participants at the invitation to BOVC to organise the same next
end of the display and cavalcade.
year.
Also thanks to the Armagh Banbridge and We would again like to thank the whole team
Craigavon Council for financial sponsorship for their help and cooperation in making the
for the event.
2016 Outlet Event such a success.
A special thanks to David Kinkaid and Andrew
Carson for the erection and removal of Signs Dennis & Iris Mitchell
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Kilbroney Classic Car Show
Saturday 17th June 2016
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I left home around 8am in my thought that the gazebo was the show was vast, all
Morris Marina to pick John up not needed but the position gleaming in the brilliant
at 8.30am for our journey changed when then the sunshine. The vast number
through Rathfriland, Hilton Chairman arrived. It was all of the public attending was
and on to Rostrevor and hands on deck at the gazebo testament to the popularity
Kilbroney Forrest Park where was duly erected, this being of this annual gathering.
the BOVC stand had been set the focal point of eating and Great interest was shown in
up on the Friday by Dennis banter. The usual BBQs were the vehicles on display which
lit at the picnic tables, food encouraged the owners
Mitchell and myself.
On arriving at 9.30am we and wine duly appeared. The to discuss the particular
discovered that Ron Burney, priorities of the gathering characteristics of their cars
John and Helen Mercer had now out of the way we were etc.
already claimed their spots. able to concentrate on the All in all this was a very good
We parked up and slowly cars joining our stand. There day enjoyed by all those
but surely other members were Triumphs, Mercedes, members from the BOVC
of the club and their friends BMWs, VWs, Morris’ to name who were in attendance.
B
but
few.
picked their parking spot. TheOL
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ofIcarsL
attending
Michael McKay
weather was sunny and it was The varietyH
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BRONTE RUN

T.T. RUN

Saturday 11th June 2016 Club Outing to Brownlow House Lurgan

Saturday 11th June 2016 Club Outing to Brownlow House Lurgan

It was a bright sunny June
morning
members
of
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club
made their way to Magheralin
Parish Church Hall.
On
arrival Marjorie and Martin of
Maralin Boys Brigade treated
approximately 30 people of
our party to tea, coffee and
scones. During this stop off
our President, Mr Ken Mc
Devitte was delighted to
present Maralin Boys Brigade
with a cheque for £150.00 for
the Brigade funds. After the presentation, a convoy of seventeen classic cars made the short
journey to join up with the Classic Car Club Annual Rally at Brownlow House Lurgan.
Brownlow House or Lurgan Castle as it is locally known was built in 1833 for the Rt Hon.
Charles Brownlow and was owned by the Brownlow family until the turn of the Century, unto
changing fortunes resulted in the property being sold and in later years was purchased on
behalf of Lurgan Loyal Orange District Lodge, who currently own the property. The Castle
houses a museum with a wealth of exhibits from the 16th Battalion Royal Irish Rifles and the
10th Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers while in the Second World War.
A replica Spitfire took pride of place at the main steps into this very grand House. Around the
grounds of the Castle over 200 examples of old restored cars, motorcycles and even a few
tractors along with modern classics, shone brightly on display in the June sunshine. Picnic
tables and chairs were erected everywhere, as we all relaxed and meandered between the
exhibits.
The Castle was set up in the afternoon for a wedding, and we all waited eagerly on the arrival
of the Bride for her wedding in
the Castle. I do hope she knew
what she was letting herself in
OLD
B as the display of Vintage
LUfor,
VE
C
Cars
and Spectators were many.
H I C LE
Our thanks must go to Mr Tom
Matthews who has organised
this event for many years raising
funds for charity. We all enjoyed
an excellent day and hope to
join with you next year.

On
a
showery
Saturday morning 27
cars ( 26 classic and
1 very modern classic,
my every day car,
the BMW letting me
down at the very last
minute ), and their
occupants assembled
at Woodlawn Garden
Centre for Tea /
Coffee and scones
at 10.30am. Some
of the ladies were
observed indulging in some retail therapy whilst the men stood around discussing their cars
and motoring stories and problems,
Shortly after 11.30am set off on the first stage of our journey passing through The Temple,
Saintfield through Raffery, Shrigley and Killyleagh. Our route then took us through Downpatrick
and onto the Quoile Basin where we stopped for a leg stretch and comfort break. From here
we made our way towards Strangford and on to Ardglass and along the Beautiful Costal Route
to Ballyhoran for our picnic stop.
After a couple of hours here we were on our way again passing through Chapletown and on
to Ardglass. Once again following the Mourne Costal Route we moved on to Killough passing
through Coney Island, Minerstown, Tyrella past Clough and on to Dundrum where we stopped
at Dundrum Castle. Here we had a demonstration an talk by a “ John De Courcey look alike
“ on the various weapons of war, swords, down through the years.Our secretary, Sheila Adair,
bravely agreed to assist in theO
demonstration
of how thr various swords
LD
UB were used, despite the
L
Vdemonstration
possibility of being beheaded should the
go
wrong.
C
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IC
The last part of our journey took on to
Newcastle to the Golf Links House for
our evening meal where we enjoyed
beautifully prepared food and served
by very efficient waiting staff.
This turned out to be a very enjoyable
day despite the threat of rain and our
thanks go to John and Valerie Neill for
attending to such detail in organising
the run. This has been noted for future
reference.
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Sheila Adair
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Michael McKay

taken outside the mill in
warm sunshine.
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Stanley Woods Run 2016
Magheralin Church was Onward to our next venue demonstrated the process of
the starting point for our McConville’s Scutch Mill and producing flax fibres ready for
2016 run. Tea coffee and museum at Dromore. Reg had spinning in the early stages of
scones were plentiful, route organised three motorbike linen production. Traditional
instructions and thanks Ooutriders from Newcastle methods
were shown using
B
LD
U
L
from Dennis Mitchell and to guide
machinery
VEus upon theEroute
C antiquated
H brilliant
L as powered by a huge water
event organiser Reg Bell. which I foundI C
Unexpectedly a quick shower it kept the group together wheel. I personally found
of rain soaked the cockpit of without the need for driver or the whole thing fascinating.
our open car which meant passenger to navigate from Eugene then ended the tour
mopping up before we left at route notes, no one got lost! by playing old tunes on his
11.30. The rest of the day was We were greeted at the mill fiddle encouraging dreadful
to be fine.
by Eugene McConville and community singing by the
his brother Felix who then group. Picnic lunch was then

Driving to our next stop
through the Dromara hills
via Ballynahinch to Slieve
Croob Flying Club we parked
the motors on the east end
of the runway overlooking
Newcastle and its air festival
taking place. A demonstration
by the Red Arrows left
coloured plumes of smoke in
the sky but a telescope was
needed to see the aircraft. A
splendid BBQ was provided
with salads and puddings for
our evening meal outside the

hanger in the evening sun.
Many thanks go to Reg Bell,
Sheila Adair and their band
of helpers for organising

this most successful and
enjoyable day.
Dick Walker.

MAY CLUB NIGHT
Tuesday 31st May 2016
At the kind invitation of Mr Noel Spence some twenty five members met at the Tudor Cinema
near Comber on a lovely summer evening for our May Club Night.
Before the film started we each received a goodie bag which included crisps, sweets, a chocolate
bar and ice cream, thanks to Shiela’s generosity.
The film, The Lady in the Van was very entertaining and enjoyed by all and our thanks must go
to our President Ken McDevitte for arranging such an enjoyable evening.
Jim Gregg

June CLUB NIGHT

Motorcycle museum visit.

Tuesday 30th June 2016

With my son Mark has two sons, my son-in-law Derek and his two sons and friend Robert we
arrived early at our meeting point at Killead Church. When all others had arrived we set off led
by Ken McDevitte to the motorcycle Museum where we were introduced and welcomed by the
owner.
When we entered the museum it was a sight to behold, motor bikes by the score, various makes,
sizes, modern, old, and very old all set out closely side by side (I was in my element) and far too
many to number and it would have been difficult to put any more bikes in place.
There were numerous photos of famous riders from days gone by and a hoard of memorabilia,
truly a large and magnificent collection. I was steeped in memories and nostalgia as I thought
back to see my first motorbike race at the Clady Circuit the 1949 Ulster Grand Prix.
We all enjoyed our visit to this very special Motorcycle Museum and thanks goes to the owner
for his courtesy and kindness for which he was warmly thanked and was presented with a Club
Jacket and Plaque.
Not forgetting the caterers Sheila and Iris for the refreshments.
Yours in appreciation.
John Montgomery

PRE CHRISTMAS WEEK END AWAY
Friday 9th to Sunday 11th December 2016.
Following the success of last years event Ronnie Burney is
organising another week end away at Kee’s Hotel , Stranorlar,
Ballybofey, Co Donegall from Friday to Sunday 11th to 13th
December.
The costs are as follows
Single Room – 180euros
Double/twin room – 310euros (155euros per person sharing)
Both prices include 2 nights B&B, a dinner dance on Friday
Night, Dinner on Saturday night and a Christmas Carvery Lunch
on Sunday
IT MAY BE NECESSARY TO PAY A DEPOSIT
Application forms to be returned to Ronnie Burney, 85
Killycapple Road, Armagh, BT60 2AL. before 6th
November 2016. Tel 02837522203 or 07860251978
PRE CHRISTMAS WEEK END AWAY
Friday 9th to Sunday 11th December 2016
I wish to attend the above event and would request the following
rooms
Single Room @ 180 euros ______
Double /twin room @ 310 euros ______
Name___________________Address___________________
Tel No__________

Declaration in consideration of this entry being accepted and me being permitted to take part in the above event I
declare that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant
law applicable and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has
held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further
agree to abide by regulations governing the event, with directions given by appointed marshals and with the
decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
SIGNED_________________________________ Date____________
Organised under the authority of the Association of Old Vehicle Clubs in Northern Ireland Ltd

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited is a company limited by guarantee registered in Northern Ireland
having its registered office at 53 Steps Road, Magheralin, Craigavon, County Armagh, BT67 8JA.
Company No: NI021387

CHRISTMAS RUN Monday 27th December 2016
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES All vehicles but as many Classic Cars as possible
START TIME Vehicles will assemble at the Belmont House Hotel, Rathfriland Road, Banbridge at 11am
where Tea/Coffee and scones will be provided before setting off on the run.
ROUTE Starting at the Belmont House Hotel we will travel into Rathfriland, through Hilltown and up
through the Spelga Pass and down through the rolling countryside to Kilkeel for our final stop in the
Kilmorey Arms, Kilkeel, for our Christmas Lunch at 1.30pm
Distance to be covered about 30 miles
ENTRY FEE Adults £20.00 per person (including meal) Children (under 14 years of age ) £10.50
ORGANISERS Harry and Margaret Pepper, 23 Richmond Heights, Banbridge BT32 4HU
CLOSING DATE

Friday 23rd December 2016

Please return the completed bottom portion of this entry form with payment made payable to Banbridge Old Vehicle
Club Ltd. To: Harry Pepper Telephone 028 406 23108
Cut here -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cut here

CHRISTMAS RUN Monday 27th December 2016
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Please reserve me the following:- ____Adult Meals _____Child Meals
MAIN MENU ( Please indicate numbers against choice)
Carvery Lunch
No_____
Steamed Fillet of Salmon
No_____
Haddock and Chips
No_____
Scampi and Chips
No_____
SWEET MENU
Christmas Plum Pudding & Brandy Sauce
No_____
Chocolate Fudge Cake with Toffee Sauce
No_____
Sherry Trifle
No_______
Selection of Ice Cream
No______
Tea or Coffee with home made shortbread
Name ______________________________Address_____________________ Affiliated Club______
Post Code_______ Tele No ____________________
Make_______________Model_______________Year ___________Reg No__________
Entry Fee ___ Adults@£ 20.00 ___ Children @£9.50 per person Total £________Cheques to BOVC
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare that during the whole
period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm that
the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class.
I further agree to abide by regulations governing the event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising
Committee on any matter.

.SIGNED

___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD

July Club Night
The Raymond Wall’s Auto-mobilia Collection in Ballygowan was the
venue for our July Club night.
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On a wet and miserable Tuesday night at the end of July some 25 Club members made their way
to Ballygowan where they were warmly greeted by Raymond and invited into his purpose built
Museum of motoring memorabilia and artefacts. After a brief look around Raymond encouraged
everyone to sit down in the new comfortable reception area while he told the history of some
of the 180 enamel signs placed around the walls. An R A C patrol man on his blue Motorcycle
and side car was parked beside his R A C telephone box just inside the door opposite a full size
horse and cart. Some guests visited Raymond’s Showman’s Caravan to experience the luxury of
a bygone era complete with a stove, fireplace settee and pull down beds, amazing how compact
the caravan was. Others wandered through the hundreds of exhibits accumulated over fifty years
of collecting. Raymond’s collection of 300 working Petrol Pump Globes is probably the largest
in the UK.This place is truly an
Aladdin’s Cave of motoring
dreams to the enthusiast.
Sheila, Iris and Hilary treated
us to a lovely supper and
everyone went home smiling
despite the torrential rain.
Many thanks to Raymond for
hosting the evening hope to
be back soon again.
Sheila Adair

AUGUST CLUB NIGHT

2016 WARINGSTOWN CAVALCADE

30TH AUGUST 2016

The venue for our August Meeting was the10 Pin Bowling Stadium at the Lisburn Leisure
Complex. Some 30 members and friends gathered here for an evening of competition, fun
and banter. The accuracy of the bowling was somewhat eratic as many were finding it difficult
keeping their bowls out of the side channels. Some of the lanes ended up using the lane barriers
to keep their bowls on the playing surface. It became apparent that some of the more senior
members had played 10 pin bowling before with a member of the Geary party ending up as
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The evening ended with tea / coffeeA
and
which
E enjoyed by everyone. Thanks to
B
Reg Bell for organising the event.

overall winner. I think everyone taking part enjoyed the competition and the onlookers the craic.

Michael McKay

Some of the Cavalcade Marshalls - Ian Kerr, Dennis Mitchell (owner of the pristine Lotus Esprit),
John Harrison, Andrew Carson, Anne Hyland, David Kinkaid, Trevor Kinkaid, Helen Mercer,
Columba Hyland and John Mercer.
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Waringstown Cavalcade Committee would like to thanks the members of BOVC for their
continued help to organise and direct traffic at our annual cavalcade which took place on the
24th June 2016. A large number of BOVC members also took part in the cavalcade so we
greatly appreciate their continued support. Mr John Mercer another member of BOVC was
the star of the cavalcade and
Oeveryone
B suitablly dressed with top
LD was delighted to see
UJohn
L
C
OLD
hat etc from bygone years riding
highVon
his
penny
farthing
cycle
EH LE LUB throught the main street in
I Cyears C
V
Waringstown. Manufactured in 1860 some
EH 156
LE ago, this was the method of travel in
I
C
those days – well done John.
A grand total of £9535.10 was raised that evening after a small expense account for food etc.
cleared, the remainder will be donated directly to support research and treatment of kidney
disease. Our sincere thank’s go to all those involve im making our Cavalcade a very successful
event.
Yours
Life President – Walter Kerr.

CLUB RUNS

CONGRATULATIONS
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PRE CHRISTMAS WEEK END AWAY

To John and Jean Miskelly who celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 6th July.
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Friday 10th to Sunday 11th December 2016
Once again Ronnie Burney has agreed to organise this very popular gathering / week end
at Kees Hotel, Stranorlar, Co Donegall from Friday to Sunday. This will include B&B on the
Friday and Saturday with an evening meal on both nights. The event will conclude on the
Sunday with Christmas Dinner at lunch time before heading home. Do come along and
join in this very enjoyable week end.
The event will conclude on the Sunday with Christmas Dinner at lunch time before
heading home. Do come along and join in this very enjoyable week end.
As a limited number of rooms are available it is important to book early as the bookings
areO
onL
a first come first served basis. B
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Further details from Ronnie Burney
I C L on 02837522203.

CHRISTMAS RUN - TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2016
To Richard Gregory, our Chairman who celebrated his
70th Birthday on 2nd August.

Once again Harry and Margaret Pepper have agreed to organise the very popular run
with the starting point being The Belmont Hotel, Banbridge followed by a leisurely drive
through the Mountains of Mourne to Annalong for our evening meal.
Further details from Harry and Margaret Pepper on 02840623108.

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,

1965 HILLMAN MINX, WILLOW GREEN

TO LET

Zircon Blue. MoT’d to September 2016 Tax
Free £1000 open to offers

GOOD RUNNING ORDER.
TAX EXEMPT. MOTd TILL 3rd JUNE 2017.
PRICE £ 3500 O.N.O.

Classic car storage available in Dromore
/ Hillsborough area convenient to dual
carriageway. Secure and safe and damp
free. May consider 6 months only from
October until March. 1 year costs £250 and
6 months £150

Contact Michael on 07815435102

CONTACT MICHAEL ON 07815435102

Cellulose Paint

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE
Wall plaques
Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol
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1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

£16.50

Michael on 07815435102
BRIDContact
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Rover P6 –

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07880 636661

two fibre glass rear wings £60 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.
Polo Shirts

£15

Sweatshirts

£15.00

Regatta Fleece

£25.00

Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.

£40.00

2003 ROVER 25,
45000 MILES on the clock, good going/driving
car. New oil filter and plugs. £700 ono
Contact Artie on 90749315

Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
OL£20.00
with Breast pocket & Club Badge.
Regatta Body Warmers soft
shell type (M&F)

Tel Bill on 07720262530

DV
EH

£30.00
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All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.
New Car Badge £20
These are obtainable from Richard Gregory who can be contacted on 02890843034
or 07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Ford Granada MK11 parts
and Cortina Mk11 parts.
Contact Bill on 07720262530
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BOVC Memories

Club dates for 2016
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17th September

End of Season Run CANCELLED due to lack of interest.

27TH September

Club Night—John rice, Millers Oils

25th October

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

29th November

Club Night Representatives from the Automobile 		
Association

27th December

R
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Christmas Run

other dates for 2016
9TH TO 11TH December Pre Christmas Week End Away

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
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George Fleming
Monaghan
		
John Nolan
Lisburn
Jim Hutchinson
Portadown
		
		
OLD
		
Ken Hutchinson
Portadown

1967 MGB, 1983 Mercedes 200,
1990 Mercedes 399se, 1994 Mercedes 220 Conv
1968 Jaguar 420
1955 Jaguar XK 140, 1958 Jaguar Mk1
1964 Chevy, 1947 Wolseley 18/88
1987 Ford Capri 2.8i
B
2000 Ford Victoria
LUUSA Police Car
VE 1990 LotusEElan
C
SE Turbo.
H L

IC

We look forward to you joining in the activities of the club

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

From paper to vinyl

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL SERVICE
RING Ronnie 24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
© 2016 SPRBS

